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August 31, 2020 
 

 
Please enjoy our 19th issue of Messages of Hope & Healing! Sisters, please help me continue to produce this 
publication for the Sisters of Providence and friends by sharing your reflections, poetry, prayers, quotes, 
scripture, photos, artwork or other inspirational material. I have received much positive feedback from folks 
who have appreciated seeing you in photos and hearing from you during these challenging times. If you have 
questions, comments or contributions, please email them to anita.wilkins@providence.org.   
 
 
 

Sharing an inspirational quote from Michelle Obama with a stunning photo taken by Sister Beatrice 
LaFramboise. 
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Nature-lover Sister Sue Orlowski enjoys 
receiving a daily message from the Sierra 
Club, which includes an inspirational quote 
and image like those included here (photo 
credit: flickr.com/photos/ralph_earlandson/). 
 
"Trees are sanctuaries. Whoever knows 
how to speak to them, whoever knows how 
to listen to them, can learn the truth. They 
do not preach learning and precepts, they 
preach, undeterred by particulars, the 
ancient law of life." - Herman Hesse 
 
You can subscribe to the Sierra Club's Daily 
Ray of Hope at https://www.sierraclub.org/. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
A message from Sister Felma Cerezo, artist and photographer extraordinaire: 
"COVID-19 gives me the opportunity to do more creative painting in our garage and sometimes in our backyard if 
not too hot! And a chance to enjoy our flower garden." 
Sister Felma created the paintings using a technique called “pouring painting” or “dirty painting.” She used to teach 
classes on this technique for the sisters before the pandemic. 
 

     

 

 

http://flickr.com/photos/ralph_earlandson/?fbclid=IwAR3mp4s0Jp4q9U63waWmEd7QWHoqbx7Vcg30swsnTcyHLyssrrvfg9_0Vo0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sierraclub.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2audXwp27XN7O7EhgQ3cmU0nQL73qdV59AvybTpyeerOBhpETtk_xadtY&h=AT25jQZXlmbcVIj37GmwPx3eRBE8iAIzMXQcKCXFTuGFgf-2DbTh3JGeCGzQ3WXeZGBIn-3dn4KrKxJbhCGvnqn1ptJOGkVfFbOMCDurPIIttnNcrNGlv6HDO2gIVzzBp27X0eZRTKvTQXUt6QKvSjcpcPJmeEZA441yDJiDvgU9ROzmXZD_93_ie7AfL-l0bOVh8P09oCPNTzDVK4Nq2Vn6PJeX_UXhpAtbZ06rdTsWV63HfoIsbl_HCVN7DWIIbHrzivVHp4vCdBj_SxBazuzuCwE6FQyVwBre6BtpQ69mqaPlu7V5s8wpLdCoupRe4UaE_cl0ndJn3xVKCtyAnMuxDG_96jLeZwXFbbK4UAUTQ71tptCKHtCLR4E_tDwqmhYZTtk4R6lJyg3uZzTVBPk_CyIA7JVXzebUoiNhxPnvXoXNZWLLDl-_l559ryv_-yndO8B5lwjGmLpejA4Rs5wnlFG1w0rRDE94clu_S_glwXTUQF0XiYF5YVOuw1373kM4_iYvPMDJqbTtSATrfBqBaQFeceFG1CkNsZq6vM35Ng8Vd5Szhx_PDbl-jlED_X5HaSjU1m1HzpzSHy1W0RU1czC_P6lldQtQM-VVu6Kzc-QrpK5scI3fAKxvjbrSFrx8
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Congratulations Sister Sue Orlowski! One of her many extraordinary bird photos – the Spotted Towhee – was 
published in the Spokane Audubon Society 2021 calendar! 
 

 

 

 
 
 

    

 

Sister Felma Cerezo took this photo of a rose from 
her garden – the perfect backdrop for this quote. 
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Sister Rosalie Locati keeps these two posters on her office door to remind people about the importance of prayer 
during the pandemic.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

On Women’s Equality Day, Aug. 26, 
Sister Charlene Hudon encouraged 
everyone to exercise their right to VOTE! 
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Sister Phuong Ha Nguyen recently moved from Spokane to southern California to complete her chaplaincy 
program. The Sisters of Providence in Burbank wasted no time in offering her a warm welcome, even at a distance.  

    

 

 

For our retired sisters at St. Joseph Residence (SJR), continued COVID-19 health precautions mean they must get 
creative with indoor or backyard activities. That's where activities coordinator Lisa Kumar shines. She is currently 
trying to start an SJR indoor bowling league. She admits it hasn't quite caught on yet, but the small group that tried it 
out had lots of fun. Pictured below is Sister Fidela Adriano, the first bowling champ – the only one to get a strike! 
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I wanted to do something a little different for this newsletter and decided to write 
about a few things that I am discovering and learning during this pandemic, and a 
few different ideas for outreach as we shelter in place. As in 12-step literature, 
take what you like, and leave the rest. 

Because of the situation that our world finds itself in during the pandemic, many 
people are experiencing an acute sense of isolation and loneliness. Statistically 
speaking, one out of every 10 people are experiencing low-grade depression 
during these uncertain times. When I speak to friends over the phone who are 
experiencing this challenge, I listen first and then, if appropriate, offer some ideas 
for how I am trying to get through this time and coping with the disruption in life. 
Usually, we end the conversation with a sense of hope and perseverance which 
we are able to pass along to others. 

Racial tension and awareness of inequity in our society has moved me lately to read more African American 
authors, such as Jason Reynolds, Jesmyn Ward, Jacqueline Woodson, and Ta-Nehisi Coates. Literature is 
instructive, and I find that there is so much we can learn from a good novel, especially when we read about 
people with different perspectives. 

Another discovery I have made is an awareness of the conspiracy theories that have emerged recently. Along 
with reading, it has been beneficial for me to investigate the veracity of these theories, to critically evaluate 
them, and then to share what I’ve learned with friends and acquaintances. This is a chance to dialogue with 
others to dispel misinformation, to talk about credible internet sources, and to discern which articles hold 
substantial facts. 

Time Magazine has been a great help in helping to raise my awareness of what's happening in the 
world, society, the arts, medicine and politics. I like to read it cover to cover and often will try to analyze the 
articles, understand different perspectives and learn new words to assist in my writing. The dictionary is my 
constant companion. 

In conclusion, I'm learning that in the midst of the difficulties and challenges we are facing, we always have a 
choice. We have the choice to believe only in what we see before us or to have faith in a Provident God who 
cares for us and always keeps his eye on the sparrow. Faith stretches us and our ability to see something new 
and not yet considered – a possibility of something that is waiting to be discovered. And more often than not, 
we encounter this "something more" because of our uncertainty, not in spite of it. Chaos, uncertainty and 
disruption can be clear invitations to see more clearly with the eyes of faith. So, let curiosity be your companion 
during these most unusual times, and please share with us what you are discovering and learning along the 
way.  
 

-Sister Maggie Pastro 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


